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CHAPTER1- Installation
Tina for IBM iSeries backs up and restores these types of IBM iSeries data through the NDMP
protocol:
• Libraries (QSYS.LIB)
• Documents (QDLS)
• IFS Files (Integrated File System)
• Configuration and security information (SAVCFG, SAVSECDTA, and SAVSYSINF

commands)

Prerequisites
You must have a working knowledge of Tina administration and use, of the NDMP protocol and of
the IBM iSeries system (OS/400).

Supported NDMP Version
Tina for IBM iSeries is compatible with NDMP version 4.

IBM iSeries Requirements
These are the IBM iSeries requirements:
• The supported versions of the IBM/iSeries operating system are available on theTina

Compatibility Guide. The present document covers the features of IBM/iSeries version 1.2
P25. If you have an earlier version installed, some of the features described in this
document will not be available.

• TCP/IP subsystemmust be up and running.
• It is necessary to install:

– APR_LIB (5770-SS1 licensed program for IBM iSeries V7R1)
– APR_LIB (5751-DG1 licensed program for IBM iSeries V6Rx)
– APR_LIB (5722-DG1 licensed program for IBM iSeries V5Rx)
Check whether you installed APR_LIB by entering the GO LICPGM command and selecting
option 10. If the 5722-DGI, 5761-DG1, or 5770-SS1 product appears in the list, then APR_
LIB is installed.

• There must be 100 MB of disk space available on your disk for Tina installation and
execution.

Tina Requirements
These are the Tina requirements:
• You must create the storage devices and at least one media pool in the Web

Administration.
See the Tina Administration Documentation for details.
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• See the Tina Client for NDMP topic of the Tina for NDMP User’s Documentation guide to
know the prerequisites for viewing the file tree of the IBM iSeries in the Present time.

Architecture
You can implement two types of architecture, whether the library is attached to the IBM iSeries or
to a different host.

In the first example, the architecture has these characteristics:
• The library is attached directly to the IBM iSeries host.
• You have installed Tina for IBM iSeries on the IBM iSeries that you want to back up. It acts

both as the NDMP Data Server and the NDMP Tape Server. It controls the drives.
• The Tina Server controls the Data Server via NDMP and controls the library arm as well.

This diagram illustrates the Tina for IBM iSeries architecture with the library attached to the IBM
iSeries:

In the second example, the architecture has these characteristics:
• The library is attached directly to any host other than the IBM iSeries.
• You have installed the Tina for IBM iSeries on the IBM iSeries that you want to back up. It

acts as the NDMP Data Server.
• The Tina Server controls the Data Server via NDMP and controls the library arm as well.
• The Tina NDMP Tape Server is installed on the host attached to the library. During backup,

the iSeries data transits through it.

This diagram illustrates the Tina for IBM iSeries architecture with the library attached to a host
other than the IBM iSeries:
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Installation Operations
This topic describes this information:
• Installation
• Upgrade
• Uninstallation

Installation
To install Tina for IBM iSeries

1. On the iSeries, enter this command to create a savefile in the QGPL library (FTP default
directory):
CRTSAVF QGPL/ATEMPO
The message File ATEMPO created in library QGPL displays if the operation is
successful.

2. On any Windows machine, unzip the AtempoAS400NDMP.zip file into any directory.
3. Open a DOS prompt and move to the directory where you have unzipped the

AtempoAS400NDMP.zip file.
4. Connect to the iSeries machine via FTP:

ftp xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx
Where xxx.xxx.xxx.xxx is the iSeries IP address.

5. Enter the user name and password.
6. Enable the binary mode by entering the bin command.
7. Check that you are in the QGPL directory by using the pwd command. If not, move to the

QGPL directory.
8. Transfer the file by entering the put ATEMPO.FILE command and quit.
9. On the iSeries, check the ATEMPO.FILE contents by entering the DSPSAVF QGPL/ATEMPO

command.
10. On the iSeries, restore the library from the save file by entering this command:
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RSTLIB RSTLIB(installation_directory) SAVLIB(ATEMPO) DEV(*SAVF) SAVF(QGPL/ATEMPO)
The library is restored in the /QSYS.LIB/ATEMPO.LIB directory and the configuration files in
usr/installation_directory.

Note: If you have not specified any destination installation directory, the configuration
files install by default in the /usr/atempo directory.

11. Install Tina for IBM iSeries by entering this command:
CALL installation_directory/INSTALL

12. Follow the on-screen instructions to complete the installation.
13. Start the NDMPD service by entering this command:

STRTCPSVR SERVER(*NDMPD)

Note: You can delete the savefile once installation is complete DLTF FILE(QGPL/ATEMPO).

Installed Files
The setup installs these files:

Directory File Name Description

/QSYS.LIB/ATEMPO.LIB/

BRCMD.PGM Backup/restore command

BRCMDEP.PGM Backup/restore exit program

BRKILL.PGM Backup/restore cancel program

INSTALL.PGM Installation program

NDMPDLIS.PGM NDMPD listener (listens for
network connections)

NDMPD.PGM NDMPD server

NDMPDPASS.PGM NDMPD Password handling
program

NDMPDDEV.PGM NDMPD Device discovery
program

/usr/installation_
directory/NDMP/Adm/

Lock files, session temporary
files and debug files

/usr/installation_
directory/NDMP/Bin/

Links to PGM in ATEMPO.LIB
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/usr/installation_
directory/NDMP/Conf

ndmpdlis.conf NDMPDLIS configuration file

ndmpdlis.conf.example NDMPDLIS configuration file
sample

ndmpd.conf NDMPD configuration file

ndmpd.conf.example NDMPD configuration file
sample

ndmpdpasswd NDMPD User/password
database

tape.conf NDMPD tape device
configuration file

VERSION NDMP version file

/usr/installation_
directory/NDMP/Doc/

readme files

/usr/installation_
directory/NDMP/Lib/

time save database (used with
incremental and differential
backup)

Upgrade
There are two separate types of upgrades that you need to perform. The first one concerns the
module Tina for IBM iSeries, the second one concerns the overall Tina program. Both upgrades
are independent from one another.

To upgrade Tina for IBM iSeries

1. Ensure the savefile is deleted:

DLTF QGPL/ATEMPO.
2. Stop the NDMPD service by entering this command:

ENDTCPSVR SERVER(*NDMPD)
3. Delete the Atempo library by entering this command:

DLTLIB LIB(installation_directory)
4. If you have modified some configuration files, copy them in a temporary location so that you

can then overwrite the new configuration files.
5. Follow the procedure To install Tina for IBM iSeries At step 11, enter the CALL

installation_directory/INSTALL PARM(force) command.
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Uninstallation
To uninstall Tina for IBM iSeries

1. Ensure that the services provided by the NDMP server are not running.
2. Stop the NDMPD service by entering this command:

ENDTCPSVR SERVER(*NDMPD)
3. Remove the NDMPD service by entering this command:

RMVTCPSVR *NDMPD
4. Delete the installation directory (/usr/atempo by default).

Important: This command deletes all the files contained in, including configuration files
that you may have modified.

5. Delete the Atempo/Atempo library by entering this command:

DLTLIB LIB(installation_directory)

Dedicated Subsystem
You can run Tina for IBM iSeries in a dedicated sub-system by configuring a new environment.

Configuring the Environment
Note: The names used in this procedure are examples. They are based on the installation of
Tina for IBM iSeries in the ATEMPO library.

To set up the new environment

1. Create the ATEMPOSBS library via the CRTLIB command.
Example. CRTLIB LIB(ATEMPOSBS)

Note: The iSeries creates all the objects in the ATEMPOSBS library.

2. Create the NDMPD subsystem via the CRTSBSD command.
Example. CRTSBSD SBSD(ATEMPOSBS/NDMPD) POOLS((1 *BASE))
• To check the subsystem parameters, use this command:

DSPSBSD SBSD(ATEMPOSBS/NDMPD)
• To check whether the subsystem is present, use this command:

WRKSBSD SBSD(*ALL/NDMPD)
3. Create the NDMPCLS class object and specify its attributes via the CRTCLS command.

Example. CRTCLS CLS(ATEMPOSBS/NDMPCLS) TIMESLICE(500)
A class defines the processing attributes for jobs that use the class. The class used by a job
is specified in the subsystem description routing entry used to start the job.
To check whether the class is present, use this command:
WRKCLS CLS(*ALL/NDMPCLS)

4. Add the NDMPLIS routing entry to the NDMPD subsystem description via the ADDRTGE
command.
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Example. ADDRTGE SBSD(ATEMPOSBS/NDMPD) SEQNBR(1) CMPVAL(*ANY) PGM
(ATEMPO/NDMPDLIS) CLS(ATEMPOSBS/NDMPCLS)
The routing entry specifies the parameters used to start a routing step for a job. For
example, the routing entry specifies the name of the program to run when the routing data
that matches the compare value in this routing entry is received.

5. Create the NDMPJOBQ job queue via the CRTJOBQ command.
Example. CRTJOBQ JOBQ(ATEMPOSBS/NDMPJOBQ)
The job queue contains entries for jobs that are waiting to be processed by the system.

6. Create the NDMPJOBD job descriptor via the CRTJOBD command.
Example. CRTJOBD JOBD(ATEMPOSBS/NDMPJOBD) JOBQ(ATEMPOSBS/NDMPJOBQ)
The job description object contains a specific set of job-related attributes that one or more
jobs can use. Such attributes determine how each job runs on the system. Multiple jobs can
use the same job description.

7. Add the job queue entry to the NDMPD subsystem via the ADDJOBQE command.
Example. ADDJOBQE SBSD(ATEMPOSBS/NDMPD) JOBQ(ATEMPOSBS/NDMPJOBQ) MAXACT(10)

Note: The MAXACT parameter specifies the maximum number of active jobs.

Launching the Server in the Dedicated Subsystem
To launch the server in the dedicated subsystem

1. Start the subsystem via the STRSBS command.
Example. STRSBS SBSD(ATEMPOSBS/NDMPD)

Note: This command starts the subsystem but doe not launch the server.

2. Launch the server in the subsystem.
Example. SBMJOB CMD(CALL PGM(ATEMPO/NDMPDLIS)) JOB(NDMPDLIS) JOBD
(ATEMPOSBS/NDMPJOBD) JOBQ(ATEMPOSBS/NDMPJOBQ)

Stopping the Server Running in the Dedicated Subsystem
To stop the server running in the dedicated subsystem

1. Stop the server.
Example. ENDJOB JOB(NDMPDLIS)

2. Stop the subsystem via the ENDSBS command.
Example. ENDSBS SBSD(ATEMPOSBS/NDMPD)

Note: This command not only stops the NDMP server but also all the jobs running in
the subsystem.
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CHAPTER2-Configuration
This topic describes Tina for IBM iSeries configuration which consists of these steps:
• Creating users to communicate with the Tina for IBM iSeries process. See User

Declaration
• Creating the host and the drives used to back up IBM iSeries data. See Drive Configuration
• Creating an I5/OS application. See I5 OS Application Creation
• Setting a specific configuration for large libraries. See Specific Configuration for Large

Libraries
• Modifying advanced parameters. See Advanced Configuration

User Declaration
On the IBM iSeries, you must declare the users and passwords that enable Tina Client for NDMP
to connect to Tina for IBM iSeries.

Such identification information is encoded in MD5 mode. As MD5 mode cannot be directly
decoded, you must ass identification information in a user/password database.

Upon installation, the ATMPUSR user is automatically created in the database, with the ATMPUSR
password, but you can create and manage other users at any time via the ndmppass tool.

To create a user in the database

1. Go to the /usr/<installation_dir>/NDMP/Bin directory.
2. Enter this command:

ndmpdpass -a -u <username> -p <password> -r <password>

To edit the user database

1. Go to the /usr/<installation_dir>/NDMP/Bin directory.
2. Enter the command corresponding to the action you want to perform:

Listing all Users in Database.

ndmpdpass -l
Adding a User.

ndmpdpass -a -u <username> -p <password> -r <password>
Modifying a User.

ndmpdpass -c -u <username> -p <password> -n <new password> -r <new
password>
Deleting a User.

ndmpdpass -d -u <username> -p <password>
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Drive Configuration
The present topic describes the steps to follow to configure the drives if the library is attached to
the IBM iSeries host. In such a configuration, the NDMP tape server included in the Tina for IBM
iSeries controls the drives.

If the library is attached to a host other than the IBM iSeries, you must install Tina NDMP Tape
Server on this host to control the drives. See the Tina for NDMP User’s Documentation manual
for information on how to configure the drives if using the Tina NDMP Tape Server.

Drive Prerequisites
You must configure the drives used for IBM iSeries backup for standalone use. Ensure to meet
these prerequisites:
• Set the device descriptor status for each drive to VARIED ON.
• Set the device descriptor status for the library to VARIED OFF.

To modify the device descriptor status

1. From the IBM iSeries Command Line prompt, enter the GO HARDWARE command.
2. Select option 3 Work with storage resources.
3. Choose the controller to which the device is connected.
4. Select option 9 Work with resource.
5. Choose your device.
6. Select option 5 Work with configuration descriptors.
7. Choose the correct configuration descriptor (for example TAP01 for the first tape).
8. Select option 8 Work with configuration status.
9. Modify the status by selecting option 1 to enable the device descriptor (status VARIED ON), or

option 2 to disable the device descriptor (status VARIED OFF).

Device Detection
Run the device discovery program to list all the devices connected to the IBM iSeries and display
their device descriptors. You need the device descriptors when declaring the drive in Tina.

To detect devices

> Run the /usr/installation_dir/NDMP/Bin/ndmpddev tool.
It generates this output, displaying the name, vendor ID, revision, type and status:

List of tape devices (total 3 tape device[s] available):
====================
NAME: NULLDEV
CERTIFIED: YES
DESCRIPTION:
Vendor: Atempo
Product: NULL Device for AS400
Revision: 1.0

FLAGS: 0
TYPE: NULL
STATUS: READY
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--------------------
NAME: FILEDEV
CERTIFIED: YES
DESCRIPTION:
Vendor: Atempo
Product: FILE Device for AS400 testing, NOT FOR PRODUCTION USE
Revision: 1.0

FLAGS: 0
TYPE: FILETEST
STATUS: READY

--------------------
NAME: TAP01
CERTIFIED: YES
DESCRIPTION:
Vendor: TANDBERG
Product: SLR60
Revision: 0620

FLAGS: 0
TYPE: SCSI
STATUS: READY

The first two devices are default devices:
• NULLDEV enables to perform a backup in devnull.
• FILEDEV enables to back up IBM iSeries data into a file rather than on a tape.

You must use these devices only for testing purposes.

The other devices listed are hardware devices connected to the IBM iSeries host. The device
status can be one of these:
• READY: the device is ready to be used. If the device is not READY, the NDMPDEV tool is unable

to display the device characteristics.
• LOCKED: the device is being used.
• ERROR: the device configuration is incorrect.

Drive Creation
You must create all the drives used for IBM iSeries backup in the Web Administration. To create
drives, you must first create an I5 OS host.

To create an I5 OS host

1. Connect to the Web Administration and expand your catalog in the Tina Explorer.
2. Select Platforms   Hosts. The Hosts pane opens.
3. Click the New Host button to launch the Host Creation Wizard.
4. Set the appropriate parameters to create a new I5 OS host.

This table describes the parameters you can find in the Host Creation Wizard:

Parameter Description

Creation Method.

Create a Host
Manually

Lets you create a host manually.
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Parameter Description

Clone a Host Lets you clone an existing host.

• The Host Cloning pane lets you choose the host from which the new
one will be created.

• The Clone Options pane lets you select the available options: Backup
Selection, Strategies, Tunables, and Alarm Filters.

General Information.

Host Name Enter the name of the new host. You must respect the case of the
hostname. The name must be the hostname known by the network and
not an alias.

If you want to use aliases, you must declare the aliases in the hosts file.
See the Tina Installation Documentation.

Host Type Select the IBM I5 OS host.

Comment Optional. Enter a comment describing the host.

Protocol
The protocol corresponding to the selected host type is automatically checked. For
most hosts, the protocol is TiNa.

For a Network Appliance host, the protocol is NDMP and you must specify a User
name and Password.

Some hosts support both TiNa and NDMP protocols.

Version Select the version 4.0.

Local User Enter the name of the user declared on the iSeries server. You can use
ATMPUSR user, which the setup declares by default upon installation.

Password and
Confirm
Password

Provide the local user password and confirm it.

If you use the ATMPUSR user, the default password is ATMPUSR.
See User Declaration for details on NDMP users on the iSeries.

Advanced Options.

Storage Node Not applicable

Mobile Host If your host is a mobile platform (e.g., a laptop computer or a machine
frequently disconnected from the network), select this box, to prevent
Tina from issuing an alarm each time it does not find the host on the
network.

For more information on configuring mobile hosts, see the Tina
Administration Documentation.

5. Check the Summary of the host parameters carefully and click Finish to create the host.
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6. If Tina has created the host successfully, click Close to exit the Host Creation Wizard. The
newly created host displays in the list of hosts.
Or
If the host creation fails, read the error messages to solve the problem.

7. Select the host you have just created in the list and click the Enable Host button to enable
the host.

To create a drive

1. Run the NDMPDEV device discovery program to find the NAME of the drive that you want to
create in Tina. In the example above, the drive name is TAP01.

2. Connect to the Web Administration and expand your catalog in the Tina Explorer.
3. Select Storage   Drives. The Drives pane opens.
4. Click the New Drive button to launch the Drive Creation Wizard.
5. Define the new drive parameters as described in the Tina Administration Documentation
6. In the Local Host Selection window, select the newly created IBM I5 OS host.
7. In the Device Descriptor field of the General Drive Information window, enter the name of

the device as displayed by the device discovery program in step 1. In the example above,
the device descriptor is TAP01.

8. Check the Summary of the drive parameters carefully and click Finish to create the drive.
9. If Tina has created the drive successfully, click Close to exit the Drive Creation Wizard. The

newly created drive displays in the list of drives.
Or
If the drive creation fails, read the error messages to solve the problem.

10. Select the drive you have just created in the list and click the Enable Drive button to enable
the drive.

I5 OS Application Creation
You need to create an I5 OS application to enable you to define the backup selections and
strategies for the IBM iSeries. Create one I5 OS application for each ISeries host that you have to
back up.

To create an I5 OS application

1. Connect to the Web Administration and expand your catalog in the Tina Explorer.
2. Select Platforms   Applications. The Applications pane opens.
3. Click the New Application button to launch the Application Creation Wizard.
4. Set the appropriate parameters to create a new I5 OS application.

This table describes the parameters you can find in the Application Creation Wizard:

Parameter Description

Host Selection. Select the host where the I5 OS application will be installed.

General Information.
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Parameter Description

Application
Name

Enter the name of the new application. The application name is the name
given to the application backup folder. You can edit it at a later date if needed
without losing backups.

You must give each application a different name.

Application
Type

Select the i5 OS application.

Application
Version

Select the version of the i5 OS application.

Comment Optional. Enter a comment describing the application.

User Information.

i5 OS Server Enter the name of the IBM iSeries host to back up.

i5 OS User Enter the name of a user declared in the ndmppass database.
See User Declaration.

Password and
Confirm
Password

Provide the i5 OS user password and confirm it.

Local User Enter the name of an operating system user who has access to the host
where the I5 OS application resides.

Password and
Confirm
Password

Provide the local user password and confirm it.

Environment Variables.
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Parameter Description

Optional
Environment
Variables

To add an optional variable:

1. Click Add and select Add an optional environment variable.

2. Select the variable in the Name tab. The variable definition displays in the
Details tab.

3. Click Apply and Close.

4. Enter the variable value in the Value column. The number of defined
optional variables is specified in the list (ex: Optional (3/13)).

If you do not remember which value you can enter, point your mouse on the
variable name to display a pop-up containing information on the variable.
To edit an optional variable:

1. Click the variable value in the list.

2. Enter the new variable value.

To remove an optional variable:

• Select the variable in the list and click Remove.
See Tina for iSeries Environment Variables for a detailed list of all the
environment variables available for the IBM I5 OS application.

You can also set environment variables using the Restore & Archive
Manager.

User Defined
Environment
Variables

A user defined variable is a variable that does not display in the existing
variable list.

To add a user defined variable:

1. Click Add and select Add a user defined environment variable. An empty
field displays in the list of user defined variables.

2. Enter the name of the variable in the Name column.

3. Enter the value of the variable in the Value column.

5. Check the Summary of the application parameters carefully and click Finish to create the
application.

6. If Tina has created the application successfully, click Close to exit the Application Creation
Wizard. The newly created application displays in the list of applications.
Or
If the application creation fails, read the error messages to solve the problem.

7. Select the application you have just created in the list and click the Enable Application
button to enable the application.
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Specific Configuration for Large Libraries
Backup and restore operations use an outfile. Whenever a library contains more than 20 GB of
data, backups and restores may fail due to the outfile becoming full. To prevent such failures,
configure the outfiles as follow:

Change the model outfiles in library QSYS to size *NOMAX:

SAVLIB: CHGPF FILE(QSYS/QASAVOBJ) SIZE(*NOMAX)
RSTLIB: CHGPF FILE(QSYS/QASRRSTO) SIZE(*NOMAX)

Advanced Configuration
Some configuration files enable to modify the behavior of Tina for IBM iSeries. Such files are
located in the usr/installation_directory/NDMP/Conf directory.

Some sample files are also provided in this directory: ndmplis.conf.example,
ndmp.conf.example, and BRCMD.conf.example.

Note: When modifying ndmplis.conf and ndmp.conf, ensure you restart the NDMPD service
to take the modifications into account via the command STRTCPSVR SERVER(*NDMPD). NDMPD
Listener Configuration File.

NDMPD Listener Configuration File
The ndmpdlis.conf file contains these parameters:

Name Possible values
[default] Use

ndmp_port Port number

[1000]

Port for incoming NDMP connections

ndmpdlis_debugs [0], 1 Enables / Disables NDMPDLIS
debugs

ndmpdlis_debug_
levels

Integer range (e.g., 1-100)

From 1 to 200 for each
integer

[1-200]

NDMPDLIS debug levels

ndmpdlis_debug_
format

[0] - TiNa Event file format

1 - Custom debug format

Format of debug file generated for
NDMPDLIS

ndmpd_debugs [0], 1 Enables / Disables NDMPD debugs
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Name Possible values
[default] Use

ndmpd_debug_levels Integer range (e.g., 1-100)

From 1 to 200 for each
integer

[1-200]

NDMPD debug levels

ndmpd_debug_
format

[0] - TiNa Event file format

1 - Custom debug format

Format of debug file generated for
NDMPD

time_wait_for_restart Number of seconds

[30]

Time when waiting for NDMPDLIS to
restart

interface IP address

[0.0.0.0] (any address)

IP interface used to bind socket

temporary_directory POSIX path
[/usr/Atempo/NDMP/Adm]

Default temporary directory

install_dir POSIX path
[/QSYS.LIB/ATEMPO.LIB]

Installation directory

NDMPD Configuration File
The ndmpd.conf file contains these parameters:

Name Possible values
[default] Use

files_per_
fh_message

Integer

[100]

Number of items for each NDMP_FH_ADD_
FILE message

timeout_
wait_for_
connect

Number of seconds

[600]

Timeout waiting for connection

timeout_
mover_
socket

Number of seconds

[60]

Mover socket timeout

timeout_
wait_queue_
empty

Number of seconds

[100]

Timeout waiting for queue to empty
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Name Possible values
[default] Use

sleep_wait_
queue_
empty

Number of milliseconds

[10]

Sleep between attempts when waiting for queue
to empty

timeout_
wait_for_
abort

Number of seconds

[7200]

Timeout waiting for canceling of running
operation

time_
between_
progress_
update

Number of seconds

[300]

Time between each progress message update

timeout_
scsi_
command

Number of seconds

[6000]

Timeout of SCSI commands

preferred_
listening_
interface

IP address

[0.0.0.0 (ANY address)]

Preferred interface for communication between
the NDMP Data and Mover modules

preferred_
listening_
ports

Port range (e.g., 1500-1510)
or single port (e.g., 1600)

[0 (any)]

Preferred ports for communication between the
NDMP Data and Mover modules

mover_
blocks

integer

[10]

Number of mover blocks for data transfer. The
memory needed is: mover_blocks * record size
(as set by TiNa NDMP client)

tape_sense_
len

Number of bytes

[255]

Maximum number of bytes contained in SCSI
sense buffer

tape_
discovery_
at_startup

[0], 1 Enables / disables discovery of tape devices at
server startup

scsi_
prevent_
medium_
removal

0,[ 1] Enables / disables prevent allow medium
removal

preexec_
success_
code

Integer

[0]

Return code that marks pre-exec command
success
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Name Possible values
[default] Use

preexec_
warning_
code

Integer

[1]

Return code that marks pre-exec command
warning

postexec_
success_
code

Integer

[0]

Return code that marks post-exec command
success

brcmd_dir POSIX path

[/QSYS.LIB/ATEMPO.LIB]

Directory where BRCMD.PGM utility can be
found

brcmd_
mode_
verbose

0 - off

[1 - minor]

2 - all

Verbosity of BRCMD utility

data_
socket_
send_buffer

Number of bytes from 1K to
8M

[1048576]

Size of data socket send buffer

data_
socket_
recv_buffer

Number of bytes from 1K to
8M

[1048576]

Size of data socket recv buffer

keep_alive_
timer

Number of seconds

[600]

Number of seconds after which NDMP sends a
message to keep the connection alive if no
message has been received within this time
from BRCMD.

You must only use this parameter with help from
Atempo Customer Support.

BRCMD Configuration File
Important: You must not modify the BRCMD.conf file without assistance from Atempo
Customer Support.

The BRCMD.conf file contains these parameters:
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Name
Possible
values
[default]

Use

lib_only [0] - standard
behavior

1 - meta-data
skipped

When a library contains another library, the server takes into
account the library name only and skips the meta-data.

max_
retries

Integer

[1]

Number of retries for opening the file storing file backup times.

retry_
time

Number of
seconds

[5]

Maximum timeout between two openings of the file storing file
backup times.

rstasp -1 - standard
behavior

[0] - restores to
the original
ASP

n (>1) - restore
the specified
ASP (from 1 to
32)

Behavior of the RSTASP option added to the RSTLIB command.
The RSTASP option enables to specify the target ASP (Auxiliary
Storage Pool) for the restore.

small_
buffer_
backup

[0] - standard
buffer

1 - buffer <
1MB

Size of the buffer used during backup.

small_
buffer_
restore

[0] - standard
buffer

1 - buffer <
1MB

Size of the buffer used during restore.

target_
release

OS Release

[current OS
release]

OS release. Enables to ask for a backup/restore compatible with
the specified OS release. This parameter takes precedence over
the NDMP_AS400_TARGET_RELEASE if both are specified.

fh_notify Number of files

[50000]

Frequency (in number of files processed) at which BRCMD
sends a message to Tina during FH processing. The message is
We have processed xxx file entries.

You must only use this parameter with help from Atempo
Customer Support.
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CHAPTER3-Backup and Restore
Backing up and restoring IBM iSeries takes place via a Tina Client for NDMP application.

The present topic provides specific information and limitations about Tina for IBM iSeries backup
and restore but you will find the whole general procedures in the Time Navigator Client for NDMP
topic of the Tina for NDMP User’s Documentation, the Tina Administration Documentation, and
the Tina Restore Documentation.

Note: If Tina skips some objects during backup or restore, it raises an alarm and displays
the list of objects in the events.

Backup Configuration
This topic describes this information:
• Backup Mode
• Backup Selection Filters
• IFS Backup Limitation
• Backup of IASP Files
• Backup of Journaled Objects
• Backup of Spool File Data
• Backup of Files and Libraries in Use

Backup Mode
The Tina Client for NDMP usually backs up data with a Backup Selection, Directory or File
granularity. You can set the granularity through the TINA_PACK_MODE environment variable. See
the Time Navigator Client for NDMP topic of the Tina for NDMP User’s Documentation.

However, the finest granularity (FILE) does not enable to back up and restore iSeries file
members one by one. Should you need to back up and restore data at member level, then set the
NDMP_AS400_MODE environment variable to MBR.

Note: This member granularity level is the most consuming in terms of catalog space and
network bandwidth.

If you back up an object using both backup modes (MBR and OBJ), it displays twice in the
Restore & Archive Manager file tree, both as a directory (MBRmode) and as a file (OBJ mode).

Backup Selection Filters
You can set name filters (Selection and Exclusion filters) on Libraries, IFS, and DLS.

Libraries

• For libraries (LIB), these filters are available:
– Full library name followed by the .LIB extension.

Example. MYLIB.LIB
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– Generic library name followed by the .LIB extension.
Example. D*.LIB

– ALLUSR to select only the user libraries (same behavior that the *ALLUSR parameter of
the SAVLIB command).

Note: You can only set the ALLUSR filter as a selection filter.

• For objects (OBJ), these filters are available:
– You must describe the objects to exclude according to the syntax of the OMITOBJ

parameter of the SAVLIB command.
Example 1. (T*), to exclude all objects starting with T;
Example 2. (MYLIB/*ALL *FILE), to exclude all objects of type FILE in library MYLIB;
Example 3. (MYLIB/F* *PGM) to exclude all objects of type PGM and starting with F in
library MYLIB.

– The object to select must be described according to the syntax of the OBJ and OBJTYPE
parameters of the SAVOBJ command.
Example 1.OBJ(P* Q*), to select all objects starting with P or Q;
Example 2.OBJTYPE(*PGM *FILE *JRNRCV), to select all objects of type PGM,
FILE or JRNRCV;
Example 3.OBJ(P* Q*) OBJTYPE(*PGM *FILE *JRNRCV), to select all objects of
type PGM, FILE or JRNRCV starting with P or Q.

Note: If you provide both OBJ and OBJTYPE, only the objects matching both criteria
will be backed up.

IFS Files

To select or exclude IFS files, you must specify their absolute paths. You can use the star
character (*) for generic names.
Example. /usr/n* /usr/mydir /usr/n*pt

Documents

You must describe the DLS folders to select or exclude according to the syntax of the OMITFLR
parameter of the SAVDLO command.
Example. DOC1 DD

Note: For DLS folders, filtering is only available for full backups. Filters are not taken into
account during incremental backups.

IFS Backup Limitation
When you set a backup selection on '/' to back up the whole IFS, you must associate no other
backup selection with the strategy it is part of. To back up any other backup selection, (e.g.,
/QSYS.LIB), you must associate it with a different strategy. Otherwise Tina does not back it up.

Backup of IASP Files
To back up files located on an IASP (Independant Auxiliary Storage Pool), you must create at
least two dedicated backup selections:
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• The first selection at the root of the IASP to back up the files.
• The second selection on the IASP QSYS.LIB to back up the libraries.

Backup of Journaled Objects
By default, objects that are currently being journaled are excluded from incremental backups. To
perform incremental backups of such objects, add the OBJJRN(*YES) value to the NDMP_AS400_
PASSOPT_SAVLIB_INCR environment variable.

See Tina for iSeries Environment Variables for details.

Backup of Spool File Data
Note: The backup of spool file data is available as of Version 5R4.

By default, Tina only backs up or restores the description of the spool file and not its contents. To
back up and restore the spool file contents, use these options:
• Backup: SPLFDTA(*ALL) option for NDMP_AS400_PASSOPT_SAVLIB_FULL and NDMP_AS400_

PASSOPT_SAVLIB_INCR environment variables.
• Restore: SPLFDTA(*NEW) option for NDMP_AS400_PASSOPT_RSTLIB environment variable.

Backup of Files and Libraries in Use
The SAVACT parameter is an option for the SAVOBJ, SAVLIB, and SAV commands. It enables you to
specify how to back up locked files and how to synchronize AS400 library files.

To use this parameter, set the NDMP_AS400_SAVACT environment variable to the appropriate value.

See the IBM iSeries documentation for details on the SAVACT values.

Backup Triggering
Tina triggers the backup as scheduled in the backup strategy; however, you can also back up
iSeries data via some shell scripts run from the IBM iSeries system.

Note: If you set the TCP Port for the NDMPMOVER Interface tunable (i.e., ndmpd_mover_
tcp_num) to a specific port, you cannot schedule several backups to start simultaneously. If
you do, the Data Server may not connect to the correct instance and the resulting backup
will be unusable.

Description
The ssh_backup.sh shell script located in the $TINA_HOME/Bin directory of the iSeries system
triggers successively three Perl scripts located on the Tina Client for NDMP host.

The three scripts perform these tasks:
1. Run a Tina backup with the specified parameters.
2. Get the Tina job ID for this backup.
3. Regularly check whether the job is still running and get its status once it is finished.

The shell ends when the Tina backup completes and returns the backup status.
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See Command Description for details on the ssh_backup.sh shell script parameters.

Prerequisites
If you want to implement the backup of iSeries data via shell scripts, ensure to meet these
prerequisites:
• The Tina for IBM iSeries and Tina Client for NDMP versions must be at least 4.0 P2995.
• You must install Tina Client for NDMP on a UNIX platform.
• The shell uses Secure Shell (ssh). The ssh command must be available and you must

configure the environment so that no password is needed at backup triggering. See Secure
Shell Command.

Secure Shell Command

Checking Secure Shell Availibility
To check if the ssh command is available on the iSeries sytem, run this command:
wrklnk ('/qopensys/bin/ssh').

If the object exists, then the command is available. If not, you must install it.

Installing Secure Shell
If Secure Shell is not installed, you must install this product:

5733-SC1 -- IBM Portable Utilities for i5/OS

For more details, see http://www-03.ibm.com/servers/enable/site/porting/tools/openssh.html.

To install ssh

1. Copy the release on the IFS in the /ISO directory.
2. Create a virtual optical device:

CRTDEVOPT DEVD(OPTVRT01) RSRCNAME(*VRT) ONLINE(*YES)
3. Create an Image Catalog SSHISO:

CRTIMGCLG IMGCLG(SSHISO) DIR('/ISO') CRTDIR(*YES)
4. Add the image into the Image Catalog:

ADDIMGCLGE IMGCLG(SSHISO) FROMFILE('/ISO/5733sc1.iso')
5. Load the Image Catalog:

LODIMGCLG IMGCLG(SSHISO) DEV(OPTVRT01) OPTION(*LOAD
6. Install the product:

RSTLICPGM LICPGM(5733SC1) DEV(OPTVRT01) OPTION(*BASE) RSTOBJ(*ALL) LNG
(2924)

RSTLICPGM LICPGM(5733SC1) DEV(OPTVRT01) OPTION(1) RSTOBJ(*PGM)

Configuring Secure Shell to be Used without Password
To use Secure Shell without having to provide a password, you must:
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• Generate a key on the iSeries. What is generated is a public/private rsa key pair that is only
valid for the current user. As a consequence, before generating the key, you must log in as
the user that will trigger backups at a later stage.

• Copy this key on the platform hosting the Tina Client for NDMP.

To generate the key

1. Log in as <as400_user> (i.e., the user that will trigger backups).
2. Go to the shell mode:

qsh
3. Check that there is a /home/<as400_user> directory. If not, create it:

mkdir home/<as400_user>
4. Run this command to create the key:

/QOpenSys/usr/bin/ssh-keygen -t rsa
5. Do not enter a passphrase.
6. Enter the file name that will contain the key, or use the default value:

/home/<as400_user>/.ssh/id_rsa
Two files are created:
• The identification in /home/<as400_user>/.ssh/id_rsa
• The public key in /home/<as400_user>/.ssh/id_rsa.pub

To copy the key on the Tina Client for NDMP host

1. Ensure that the .ssh directory is present in the home directory of the user used to execute
the commands.

Note: This user must be a system user declared in Tina and having rights to perform
backups. It is the user specified as the <remote_user> in the ssh_backup.sh script.

2. Copy the public key file created on the iSeries to the .ssh directory.
3. On Tina Client for NDMP, concatenate the content of the public key file to both authorized_

keys and authorized_keys2 files in the .ssh directory.

cd ~<timenavigator_user>
mkdir .ssh
cd .ssh
ftp <my_as400>
bin (binary mode)
cd /home/<as400_user>/.ssh/
get id_rsa.pub
bye
cat id_rsa.pub >> authorized_keys
cat id_rsa.pub >> authorized_keys2

Checking that ssh Connection Works
Once you have installed and configured Secure Shell, check that the ssh connection works
properly.
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To check the ssh connection

1. On the iSeries, log in as <as400_user>
2. Go to the shell mode:

qsh
3. Run a basic command with ssh (for instance ls) on the Tina Client for NDMP host.

/qopensys/usr/bin/ssh -l <tina_user> <tina_host> ls
The first time a command is run, this question may be asked Host authenticity cannot be
established. Do you want to continue the connection (yes/no)?. Choose yes.

4. Check that the result of the command is as expected.
5. Run any command again and check that the authentication question is not asked again.

Command Description
You must run this command from the $TINA_HOME/Bin directory on the iSeries system.

Usage

sh ssh_backup.sh -remote_host <host_name> -remote_user <remote_user_name> -
tina_home <tina_home_dir> -tina <service_name> -tina_user <user_name> -tina_
password <password> -catalog <catalog_name> -folder_type <host/application>
-folder <folder_name> -strat <A/B/C/D> -backup_mode <full/incr> [-sleep <nb_
secs>] [-trace <0/1>] [-timeout <nb_secs>] [-help]

Parameters

This table lists the parameters available for use with this command:

Option Description

-remote_
host

Host hosting Tina Client for NDMP.

-remote_
user

User on the Tina Client for NDMP host. This user must be a system user
declared in Tina and having rights to perform backups.

-tina_
home

Tina installation directory on the remote host

-tina Tina service name

-tina_
user

Name of the Tina catalog administrator

-tina_
password

Password of the Tina catalog administrator

-catalog Tina catalog
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Option Description

-folder_
type

Folder type (host/application)

-folder Folder to be backed up

-strat Backup strategy (A/B/C/D)

-backup_
mode

Backup mode: full or incremental (full/incr)

[-sleep] Number of seconds to wait between two backup status checks. Default: 10
seconds

[-trace] Trace execution (0/1). Default: 0 (no trace)

[-
timeout]

Timeout before ssh_backup.sh exits in the event that no status information is
received for a job.
Default: 300 seconds.

[-help] Prints information about usage

Return codes

Here are the return codes:
• 0: backup completed successfully
• 1: backup ended on error
• 2: exit on timeout

Restore Configuration
A restore operation may fail if the restored object already exists on disk and that its properties are
different from the properties of the object on disk (especially its owner). To prevent such restore
failures, add the ALWOBJDIF(*ALL) value to the appropriate environment variable.
• NDMP_AS400_PASSOPT_RSTDLO: document files (in /QDLS)
• NDMP_AS400_PASSOPT_RSTLIB: library files (in /QSYS.LIB), or
• NDMP_AS400_PASSOPT_RSTIFS: other files

See Tina for iSeries Environment Variables for details on environment variables.

System Configuration Backup and Restore
You can run the SAVCFG, SAVSECDTA, and SAVSYSINF commands as part of a full backup. This
enables to back up the system configuration so that it can be restored, should you need to
perform a disaster recovery operation.

Note: The SAVSYSINF command is only available as of V5R4 version.
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SAVCFG, SAVSECDTA, and SAVSYSINF Backup
By default, SAVCFG, SAVSECDTA, and SAVSYSINF save files are created in the ATMPSAVF library.
You can specify a different library by setting the NDMP_AS400_SAVFLIB environment variable prior
to the backup. You must include this library in a Tina backup selection.
• To enable SAVCFG backup, set the NDMP_AS400_SAVCFG environment variable to the strategy

letter(s) for which you want the backup to take place.
• To enable SAVSECDTA backup, set the NDMP_AS400_SAVSECDTA environment variable to the

strategy letter(s) for which you want the backup to take place.
• To enable SAVSYSINF backup, set the NDMP_AS400_SAVSYSINF environment variable to the

strategy letter(s) for which you want the backup to take place.

See Tina for iSeries Environment Variables for details on environment variables.

SAVCFG, SAVSECDTA, and SAVSYSINF Restore
Save files created with SAVDFG, SAVSECDTA, and SAVSYSINF can be restored using the standard
restore procedure followed by a disaster recovery procedure.

This procedure is a general example assuming that you use default values. You may need to
perform some additional steps if the configuration is more complex.

To perform a disaster recovery

1. Reinstall the IBM iSeries system.
2. Reinstall Tina for IBM iSeries.
3. Restore the contents of the ATMPSAVF library via Tina standard procedure.

See the Tina Restore Documentation for details.
4. Restore these user profiles:

• All user profiles
RSTUSRPRF DEV(*SAVF) SAVF (ATMPSAVF/ATMPSDTA)

• Single user profile
RSTUSRPRF DEV(*SAVF) SAVF (ATMPSAVF/ATMPSDTA) USRPRF (<PROFILE)>

5. Restore device descriptors:
RSTCFG DEV(*SAVF) SAVF (ATMPSAVF/ATMPCFG) OBJ(*ALL) OBJTYPE(*ALL)

6. Restore all the libraries, documents etc.
7. Restore authority lists:

RSTAUT

Note: The save file is not specified with the RSTAUT command, which automatically uses
the latest SAVSECDTA backup.

For more information on disaster recovery procedures, see the IBM documentation.

Backup and Restore Pre and Post-Processing
Tina for IBM iSeries defines several environment variables which you can set to the path of a
command to run before or after the backup or restore operation. The output from these
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commands is added to the events. The backup pre-processing command can cancel the backup
if its return code indicates that the command fails.

A typical use of this mechanism would be to stop an application before the backup to ensure that
the files are not is use, and restart it afterwards.

This table lists the environment variables that you can set for a pre or post-processing:

Full Backup Incremental Backup Restore

/ NDMP_AS400_PREEXEC_
SAVIFS_FULL

NDMP_AS400_PREEXEC_
SAVIFS_INCR

NDMP_AS400_
PREEXEC_RSTIFS

NDMP_AS400_POSTEXEC_
SAVIFS_FULL

NDMP_AS400_POSTEXEC_
SAVIFS_INCR

NDMP_AS400_
POSTEXEC_RSTIFS

/QDLS NDMP_AS400_PREEXEC_
SAVDLO_FULL

NDMP_AS400_PREEXEC_
SAVDLO_INCR

NDMP_AS400_
PREEXEC_RSTDLO

NDMP_AS400_POSTEXEC_
SAVDLO_FULL

NDMP_AS400_POSTEXEC_
SAVDLO_INCR

NDMP_AS400_
POSTEXEC_RSTDLO

/QSYS.LIB NDMP_AS400_PREEXEC_
SAVLIB_FULL

NDMP_AS400_POSTEXEC_
SAVLIB_INCR

NDMP_AS400_
PREEXEC_RSTLIB

NDMP_AS400_POSTEXEC_
SAVLIB_FULL

NDMP_AS400_PREEXEC_
SAVLIB_INCR

NDMP_AS400_
POSTEXEC_RSTLIB

See Tina for iSeries Environment Variables for a detailed description of the environment
variables and how to set them.

The command must be a shell script executed in the iSeries’ qsh environment. qsh is similar to
Unix shells such as bash, but with commands adapted to the iSeries.

Note: To avoid problems with the EBCDIC character set, it is simplest to prepare the scripts
on a computer running Windows or Linux, and copy them to the iSeries.

For details on qsh, see the iSeries documentation.

By default, here is the interpretation of the exit code:
• 0: Execution successful, the backup/restore operation will be performed.
• 1: Execution successful with warnings, the backup/restore operation will be performed.
• other: Execution failed, the backup/restore operation will not be performed.

If needed, you can change the 0 and 1 values using the these parameters in file $TINA_
HOME/Conf/ndmpd.conf on the iSeries.

This table lists the parameters available to change the values of the exit codes:
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Parameter Description Default

preexec_success_
code

Successful completion of the pre-processsing script 0

preexec_warning_
code

Successful completion of the pre-processing script, with
warnings

1

postexec_success_
code

Successful completion of the post-processing script 0

All other values indicate that the script failed.

Example. This sample script will abort if the file /etc/nobackup exists, displaying the file content
in the events.
#!/bin/sh
NOBACKUP=/etc/nobackup

if [ -f $NOBACKUP ]
then
echo "$NOBACKUP exists: Baup aborted, reason follows."
cat $NOBACKUP
exit 2;
fi

echo "$NOBACKUP does not exist, proceeding with backup."
exit 0

If the file does not exist, the backup proceeds and these messages display in the events:

If the file does exist, the backup is canceled and these messages display in the events:

Backup and Restore Limitations
Tina for IBM iSeries uses OS/400 system commands, which have their own limitations.

For more information on IBM iSeries limitations, see IBM documentation.

Backup
These are the backup limitations:
• As the backups are performed through NDMP, Tina does not support synthetic backups.
• System data is not backed up.
• Locked files are not backed up.
• Due to an IBM limitation, you cannot back up more than 300 different objects as a single

operation.
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• These directories are not supported for backup and restore:
– Optical media backup (/QOPT)
– Network File System Backup (/QFileSrv.400, /QNTC, /QNetWare)
– /QSR is temporary storage for SAV commands, and as such, it is automatically

excluded from the SAV list.
• Mounting points cannot be backed up, even though they are displayed in Restore &

Archive Manager.

Restore
These are the restore limitations:
• If there are objects with identical names but different types, the restore of one of them

induces the restore of the second one.
• The DAR restore mode is only available for libraries and the DAR granularity is the library.
• Due to an IBM limitation, you cannot restore more than 300 different IFS files as a single

operation.
• Due to IBM’s built-in limits, the restore of individual members of a single library is limited to:

– 300 unique object names (OBJ parameters)
– 73 unique object types (OBJTYPE parameters)
– 50 unique database members (FILEMBR parameters)
If one of these limits is exceeded, the restore is canceled and a message written to the logs.

• The restore granularity for Documents (QDLS) is /QDLS sub-folders.
• You cannot restore Documents (QDLS) in a directory other than the original one if such

documents exist somewhere on /QDLS.
• You cannot restore more than one QDLS folder as a single operation.
• You cannot restore the entire QSYS.LIB as a single operation. Atempo recommends to first

restore a single library, then restore all the libraries except that one.
• The only way to restore objects from a backup selection containing UNICODE characters is

to log in as a user that is able to print those characters on a console. This is a limitation of
RSTOBJ command.

• The objects of JRNRCV type can only be restored in their original libraries.
• All media needed for restore must be physically present in the library at the time of the

restore. The restore operation fails if some of the media are offline.
• To restore an object under another name, you must first create the library where you want

to restore it.
For instance, to restore the /QSYS.LIB/PIPPO.LIB/Doc.file file in /QSYS.LIB/doc.lib library,
first create the /QSYS.LIB/doc.lib library.

Tools
A Tina for IBM iSeries tool, ListSaveTime, is available to retrieve this information about
backups:
• Date and time of the last full backup
• Date and time of the last backup (full or incremental)
• Name of the backed up file.
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ListSaveTime displays the contents of a reference file (*.savetime) that Tina for IBM iSeries
creates after each backup in the Lib directory of Tina for IBM iSeries installation directory. There
is one file for each backup strategy and each Tina server.

To run the tool, use this syntax:

ListSaveTime source_file_path > output_file_path

ListSaveTime /usr/Atempo/NDMP/Lib/as400.savetime > as400.savetime.txt

ListSaveTime reads the /usr/Atempo/NDMP/Lib/as400.savetime file, and produces a list in the
as400.savetime.txt file. The list is in this format:

as400.savetime:

Full Last File

2008/02/25_19:18:45 2008/02/26_19:14:41 $170407407

2008/02/25_19:18:47 2008/02/26_19:14:43 #LIBRARY

2008/02/25_19:20:22 2008/02/26_19:15:52 ADELIAFFR

The name of the file is displayed first, followed by these column headers:
• Full: date and time of the last full backup
• Last: date and time of the last backup, full or incremental
• File: name of the file backed up

One entry is displayed on each line, with the date and time in this format:

year/month/day_hour:minute:second
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CHAPTER4-Tina for iSeries Environment
Variables
To launch Restore & Archive Manager, you need to declare at least these environment variables:
• NDMP_VERSION set to 4.
• NDMP_DIRLIST set to yes (recommended), or TINA_DESCRIPTION_FILE with the path of

the description file.

This table lists the environment variables which enable you to configure Tina to back up and
restore IBM iSeries:

Variable Name Description Possible Values
[default] Status

NDMP_AS400_
COMPRESS

Specifies whether compression is
used during backup or not.

Compressing files may lower
performances.

yes
[no]

Optional

NDMP_AS400_
DEBUGLEVEL

Specifies the debug level of Tina
for IBM iSeries.

Integer range
[0-200]

Optional

NDMP_AS400_
MODE

Specifies the backup mode for IBM
iSeries libraries. See Backup
Mode.

MBR
[OBJ]

Optional

NDMP_AS400_
NOSTOP_
BACKUP_ON_ERR

Specifies whether or not a backup
is accepted as valid if an error
occurs (for instance a file not
backed up).

If the variable is set to no and an
error occurs, no object is backed up
in the catalog.

yes
[no]

Optional

NDMP_AS400_
NOSTOP_
RESTORE_ON_
ERR

Specifies whether or not a restore
is accepted as valid if an error
occurs (for instance a file not
restored).

yes
[no]

Optional

NDMP_AS400_
PASSOPT_
SAVDLO_FULL

Specifies additional SAVDLO
iSeries parameters for full backups.

Do not specify the object list but
only the backup behavior.

SAVDLO
parameters

Optional
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Variable Name Description Possible Values
[default] Status

NDMP_AS400_
PASSOPT_
SAVIFS_FULL

Specifies additional SAVIFS
iSeries parameters for full backups.

Do not specify the object list but
only the backup behavior.

SAVIFS
parameters

Optional

NDMP_AS400_
PASSOPT_
SAVLIB_FULL

Specifies additional SAVLIB
iSeries parameters for full backups.

Do not specify the object list but
only the backup behavior.

SAVLIB
parameters

Optional

NDMP_AS400_
PASSOPT_
SAVDLO_INCR

Specifies additional SAVDLO
iSeries parameters for incremental
backups.

Do not specify the object list but
only the backup behavior.

SAVDLO
parameters

Optional

NDMP_AS400_
PASSOPT_
SAVIFS_INCR

Specifies additional SAVIFS
iSeries parameters for incremental
backups.

Do not specify the object list but
only the backup behavior.

SAVIFS
parameters

Optional

NDMP_AS400_
PASSOPT_
SAVLIB_INCR

Specifies additional SAVLIB
iSeries parameters for incremental
backups.

Do not specify the object list but
only the backup behavior.

SAVLIB
parameters

Optional

NDMP_AS400_
PASSOPT_
RSTDLO

Specifies additional RSTDLO
iSeries parameters for restores.

Do not specify the object list but
only the backup behavior.

RSTDLO
parameters

Optional

NDMP_AS400_
PASSOPT_
RSTIFS

Specifies additional RSTIFS
iSeries parameters for restores.

Do not specify the object list but
only the backup behavior.

RSTIFS
parameters

Optional
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Variable Name Description Possible Values
[default] Status

NDMP_AS400_
PASSOPT_
RSTLIB

Specifies additional RSTLIB
iSeries parameters for restores.

Do not specify the object list but
only the backup behavior.

RSTLIB
parameters

Optional

The use of these variables prefixed with NDMP_AS400_PREEXEC and NDMP_AS400_
POSTEXEC is detailed in Backup and Restore Pre and Post-Processing.

NDMP_AS400_
POSTEXEC_
RSTDLO

Specifies the path of a script to be
automatically executed after an
RSTDLO restore.

<access path> Optional

NDMP_AS400_
POSTEXEC_
RSTIFS

Specifies the path of a script to be
automatically executed after an
RSTIFS restore.

<access path> Optional

NDMP_AS400_
POSTEXEC_
RSTLIB

Specifies the path of a script to be
automatically executed after an
RSTLIB restore.

<access path> Optional

NDMP_AS400_
POSTEXEC_
SAVDLO_FULL

Specifies the path of a script to be
automatically executed after a full
SAVDLO backup.

<access path> Optional

NDMP_AS400_
POSTEXEC_
SAVDLO_INCR

Specifies the path of a script to be
automatically executed after an
incremental SAVDLO backup.

<access path> Optional

NDMP_AS400_
POSTEXEC_
SAVIFS_FULL

Specifies the path of a script to be
automatically executed after a full
SAVIFS backup.

<access path> Optional

NDMP_AS400_
POSTEXEC_
SAVIFS_INCR

Specifies the path of a script to be
automatically executed after an
incremental SAVIFS backup.

<access path> Optional

NDMP_AS400_
POSTEXEC_
SAVLIB_FULL

Specifies the path of a script to be
automatically executed after a full
SAVLIB backup.

<access path> Optional

NDMP_AS400_
POSTEXEC_
SAVLIB_INCR

Specifies the path of a script to be
automatically executed after an
incremental SAVLIB backup.

<access path> Optional
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Variable Name Description Possible Values
[default] Status

NDMP_AS400_
PREEXEC_
RSTDLO

Specifies the path of a script to be
automatically executed before an
RSTDLO restore.

<access path> Optional

NDMP_AS400_
PREEXEC_
RSTIFS

Specifies the path of a script to be
automatically executed before an
RSTIFS restore.

<access path> Optional

NDMP_AS400_
PREEXEC_
RSTLIB

Specifies the path of a script to be
automatically executed before an
RSTLIB restore.

<access path> Optional

NDMP_AS400_
PREEXEC_
SAVDLO_FULL

Specifies the path of a script to be
automatically executed before a full
SAVDLO backup.

<access path> Optional

NDMP_AS400_
PREEXEC_
SAVDLO_INCR

Specifies the path of a script to be
automatically executed before an
incremental SAVDLO backup.

<access path> Optional

NDMP_AS400_
PREEXEC_
SAVIFS_FULL

Specifies the path of a script to be
automatically executed before a full
SAVIFS backup.

<access path> Optional

NDMP_AS400_
PREEXEC_
SAVIFS_INCR

Specifies the path of a script to be
automatically executed before an
incremental SAVIFS backup.

<access path> Optional

NDMP_AS400_
PREEXEC_
SAVLIB_FULL

Specifies the path of a script to be
automatically executed before a full
SAVLIB backup.

<access path> Optional

NDMP_AS400_
PREEXEC_
SAVLIB_INCR

Specifies the path of a script to be
automatically executed before an
incremental SAVLIB backup.

<access path> Optional
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Variable Name Description Possible Values
[default] Status

NDMP_AS400_
SIMJOB

Specifies the type of backup or
restore simulation.

If you modify this variable, ensure
to reset it to 0 right after the
simulation. If you do not reset it, the
following backup or restore will also
be considered as a simulation and
no data will be backed up or
restored.

[0] no simulation
1 run the
backup/restore
command, but do
not send or
receive any data
from mover
2 do not run the
backup/restore
command
3 do not run the
brcmd
commands, just
print them

Optional

NDMP_AS400_
SAVACT

Specifies whether an object can be
updated while it is being saved (see
Backup of Files and Libraries in
Use).

String (SAVACT
value). See the
IBM
Documentation.

Optional

NDMP_AS400_
SAVCFG

Specifies the strategies for which
the SAVCFG backup is performed
during the SAVLIB backup. For
instance if the variable is set to AC,
the backup will be performed for
strategies A and C.

A, B, C or D, or
any combination
of these letters

Optional

NDMP_AS400_
SAVSECDTA

Specifies the strategies for which
the SAVSECDTA backup is
performed during the SAVLIB
backup. For instance if the variable
is set to AC, the backup will be
performed for strategies A and C.

A, B, C or D, or
any combination
of these letters

Optional

NDMP_AS400_
SAVSYSINF

Specifies the strategies for which
the SAVSYSINF backup is
performed during the SAVLIB
backup. For instance if the variable
is set to AC, the backup will be
performed for strategies A and C.

A, B, C or D, or
any combination
of these letters

Optional
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Variable Name Description Possible Values
[default] Status

NDMP_AS400_
SAVFLIB

Name of the library in which
SAVCFG, SAVSECDTA, or
SAVSYSINF saves files during a
SAVLIB backup.

String

[ATMPSAVF]

Optional

NDMP_AS400_
TARGET_
RELEASE

Specifies the AS400 release to
which the backed up data will be
restored. This enables data backed
up on one AS400 to be restored on
another which uses an earlier
version of i5/OS.

It is only possible to go back two
versions.

String

*PRV (Previous
version)

[*CURRENT]

VxRxMx (ex:
V5R2M0)

...

Optional

NDMP_DISABLE_
DAR

Disables the Direct Access Restore
NDMP feature (see the Tina for
NDMP User’s Documentation
manual for details).

yes
[no]

Optional

NDMP_DIRLIST Enables the viewing of the Present
time without the use of NFS or
CIFS.

yes
[no]

Must be set to yes
if TINA_
DESCRIPTION_
FILE is not set

NDMP_DIRLIST_
ROOT

Specifies the root of the file tree
that you want to display in the
Present time if the NDMP_DIRLIST
is enabled.

<access path>

[/]

Optional

NDMP_NET_USE_
RESOURCE

Specifies the name of a Windows
shared resource to be viewed in the
Present time.

To be used if the resources cannot
be displayed in the file tree,
especially if the IBM iSeries
belongs to a different domain than
Tina Client for NDMP.

String Optional

NDMP_NET_USE_
USER

Name of a user allowed to access
the aboveWindows shared
resource.

String Optional
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Variable Name Description Possible Values
[default] Status

NDMP_NET_USE_
PASSWORD

Password of above user. String Optional

NDMP_VERSION Represents the protocol version
used by the I5/OS application.

4 Mandatory

TINA_
DESCRIPTION_
FILE

Defines the absolute path to the
directory where the description file
is located (see the Tina for NDMP
User’s Documentation for details).

<access path> Mandatory if
NDMP_DIR_LIST
is not set to "yes"

TINA_INCR_
METHOD

Defines the incremental backup
method used (see the Tina for
NDMP User’s Documentation for
details).

[INCR]

DIFF

Optional

TINA_PACK_
MODE

Defines the backup granularity
(see the Tina for NDMP User’s
Documentation for details).

The CLASS mode backup is not
supported for AS400. Such a
backup does not enable to perform
a restore.

[FILE]

DIR

CLASS

Optional
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